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Dear Friends 

f ,_Ii 

Personal Letter 
Fro• 

RABBI HERBERT A . FRIEDMAN 
.Executfrc Vioe-Chainmn, UrulCd J~ish Appal 

165 West 46 Street, cw York 36, K Y. 

31 January, 1968 

Space may be f'illed with Sputniks, the air may be thick with missiles, and 
some may say that with the actual fate of the world hanging in suspense the1 
can think of nothing else. 

But there is an old Jewish proverb which states that he who eaves one life, it 
may be accounted to him as though he ha.a saved the whole world. Thie is a 

•
d of sanity whioh oan restore a sense of balance. :Por it places individual 
duct in perspective. No one of us can control a push-button war, but every 

one of us has 1 t in his power to control Jewish destiny. 

I want to talk to you about the Jews of Poland. These people were the sur
vivors of a once-great and proud cor:mnmity. we mu.st remember with respect e.nd 
love the kind of Jewish life which was developed 1n Poland since the 15th 
century. It wa3 a sel.f-conta.ined co!ilJIUility with school.a, courts, hospital.a, 
factories, synagogues. It practiced se:lf-government, lived in its own en
claves , produced literature, theatre, e.rt and music, sent representatives to 
the Parliament and bred a sense of piety, tradition and love t or Judaism which 
made it one of the strongest bulwarks in the all. embracing chain of Jewish 
life. Polish Jews spread e.ll over the world, ca.rrying with them the legacy of 
learning and knowledge which gave strength and substance to ol.der colllJIUnitiea 
such e.s England, and provided roots :for newer comnunities such as United 
States, Australia and South Africa. Like seeds which are carried by the wind 

• 
over the planet and proliferate everywhere, Polish Jews fertilized every 

ropolis on every continent with their richly Jewish point of view. habits , 
idea1a and val.ues. We owe them a tremendous debt. 

Hitler was too late. He murdered them, but not be:tore they managed to spread 
their message. For their death we weep bitter scalding tears, at the memory 
of the shame and indignity. But in the midst o:t the unutterable sadness. we 
are also grate:f'Ul that they were not cut ofi while yet in the pod. The seeds 
exploded and took root in New York and Buenos Aires and Johannesburg and Tel 
Aviv. And the whole world-wide coo:munity of Judaism was made so very much 
richer by the injection of spirit which Polish Jewry gave everywhere. 

I say all this because it is the background motivation :tor wanting to be es
peciaJ.ly tender end oa.ref'Ul with the few survivors of that historic ooo::munity. 

Their need, as they see it today, is to leave the place which the Nazis turned 
into a cemetery. to come out from under the shadow of pa.in-drenched memory; 
and to eta.rt a new life, in a new land of Israel. where the past will hopef'ully 
:tade away and only the f'uture will beckon, They have felt this need very 
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keenly and expressed it o:rten. Speaking ot the community as e. whole. not of 
specific individuals, they have tried to start life again after Hitler, but 
psychologically most o:f them could not. It is hard to grow wheat in soil 
which has been sowed with salt, and it is ha.rd to nurture Jewish life in an 
environment which is so remin1soent of mass Jewish death. 

The present government ot Poland ha.a understood this felt need to emigrate and 
with wisdom and statesmanship he.a granted the legal means for the wish to be
come a reality. Jews are enabled to obtain the necessary papers for Israel, 
and during the year 1957 about 35,000 Jews lett Poland for Israel. 

I went to Pol.and in December 1957 to visit some of the cities and see some
thing at first hand o:f the life and mood of the people. Accompanying me was 
Maurice Saltzman, the chairmn of th.e Cleveland Welfare Federation campaign, 
a fine young leader, representative 1of the best 1n our American Jewish coamu
n1ty. Ria own pa.rents ha.d been born in the little ville.ge of Nieshelk, about 
40 miles from Warsaw. Thie town was once ful.l of Jews. His :father had been 
an artisan, making leather whips for the farmers. Today, when Mr. Sa.ltzman 
made the pilgrimage back to the source-place of his own roots, he found not ~ 

E 
~in the town. Everything was gone -- and 1n the emptiness of this 

ence, he saw the ~bol o~ the sadness which prevails 1n the total. 
wish picture. 

We drove more, than a. thousand kilome-ters tal k1 ng to Jews in workers clubs, 
synagogues, coilllIUllity kitchens, courtyards -- singly and in groups and in 
crowds. I think we found out how they really felt. Ea.ch one told the story, 
maddeningly similar, of a. family wiped out -- ot a new marriage, new ohildren, 
but not a new :feeling. The same old bad feeling and bad taste in the mouth -
the only hope for the :tuture being to rejoin the main body of the Jewish 
people in Israel. It is toward this objective that we mu.st bend every effort 
in the 1958 campaign. 

And what about this Israel toward which we direct 1.m:nigrants so blithely -
which we take so much for granted already -- as though this sate and desirable 
harbor has existed tor a thousand years? It is not I!U ten years Q!S! in its 
~esent i'orm. It has not yet built its Detroita or Olevelands or Pittsburgha. 
~ does not have an automatic capaoity to absorb new people. That caps.city 
will be the result of yet a great desl more labor and money, which mu.st be 
poured into the land. 

Some months soon the one-millionth retagee will. arrive in Israe1. We know 
nothing about the person yet -- he or she lies in history's womb. No one can 
tell from what corner of the globe he will come -- whether be will. be young or 
old -- what burd.ens he will bear. We know only that whenever he shows up. at 
Lydda or at Haifa or at Ela.th, he will be welcome because the Jewish people 
has willed it so. 

Thia one-millionth 1.mmigrant will be the product of only the last ten years. 
Think of that! li there had been no Israel, where would these people have 
gone? Could a million have been absorbed in these great and powerf'ul United 
States, which already he.s built its industrial p1ant, its power grid, its 
Imperial Valleys -- which has discovered its oil and found 1 ts uranium e.nd laid 
down its network of rail and road? Even under these conditions , I submit that 
the Jewish conmunity of the United States would be staggered if it had to 
absorb a miJ.l.ion Jews in ten years. 
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Some plain speaklng is necessary. Our support ot the people ot Iara.el during 
the :first decade has been wonderf'u.l, and my heart thrills when I think o:f the 
continuous unflagging response year a:rter year. This record is a oompl.iment 
to the warm-hearted and strongly Jewish consciousness ot what is by now 
largely an American-born generation. This latter tact makes the record even 
more impressive. 

Btlt we are in an endurance contest, and it is not enough simply to be generous. 
le must also be strong o~ lung and muscle, to stay in the race. We must con
duct ourselves in such a way as to be worthy ot a compliment to our maturity 
and our patience and our determination to remain with this problem until we 
conquer it. 

Th.ere are farms in Ia.rael which have as yet no water, and there are farms with 
water, which have as yet no livestock, and there are farms with livestock, 
which have as yet no eleotricity -- and there are people who have as yet no 
:fa.rms of any sort, but still live in huts and ehaoks. 

There are villages which have no schools, and there are schools which have no 
,r~hers, and there are teachers who have no pedagogic tools -- and there are 
9ldren of the Book People who are on the streets instead ot in the classroom. 

There is so very much to be done, in human terms, which is camouflaged behind 
the dry money figures. 

Our campaign ot 1958 is a rescue e&npa.ign, and a life-saviJ:ls one and a land
building one. Money is the tool througil which we express these convictions. 
Right now, at the start ot the CampBign, the largest possible gi:tta are re
quired to engender coMidence. I must report that in those commmities which 
have already started tund.-rais1ng, a very wondertul thing ie happening. The 
top leaders are repeating, and even increasing their 1957 gt~s to both the 
Regul.ar and the Rescue Fund. The early returns trom perhaps a dozen coumu.n.1-
ties show very definitely that there is no mood of pessimism or defeatism. 
Jews are giving money in 1958 out ot a sense ot mature understanding of the 
needs, and they a.re not retreating behind the talks of an economio recession 
a any other reason. When the leadership aots this wa.y' the whole coamun1 ty 
'!ll!lows. More than ever be£ore, I am convinced that the old axiom is true -
namely, the leaders set the pace. I think the fate of the l.958 campaign -
and hence the fate of large numbers ot human beings -- rests in the hands of 
a relatively few individuals. !he people are ready to follow it the oommmal 
leaders will display the con.tidence and bravery and wisdom necessary to give 
courage. 

The first nat10ll.&l. :tund-raising meeting of the UJA will be e.t the Fontainebleau 
Hotel in Miam.1 on March 2. You are invited. I certainly hope we will open 
this campaign in a resouna1ng way, which will give courage to the Jews ot the 
U.S. to me.lee a. grand effort, and which wil.l give courage to the Jews of 
Poland, Israel, and other places, tha.t our hands a.re still extended in help
:f'Ul.ness and that our strength still :f'lows to them. 



PRIVATE -- CONFIDENTIAL 
NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

Dear J'riend: 

Personal Letter 
From. 

RABB I HERBERT A. FRI ED.MAN 
Execuli-rc Vlce-Cb.a:iJman, United Jewilh Appeal 

165 West 46 Street. New York S6, N. Y. 

12 November, 1957 

We have Just returned f'rom Iara.el. The largest UJA Study Mission ever to go 
there spent eight very intensive days in travel and seminars. The mood and 
attitude of the 120 Mission Members was wonderful. They were a representative 
cross-section of .American Jewish leadership, and they really came to grips 
with the me.in problems. They asked questions of everyone, including Mr. Ben 
Gurion, who spoke to the mission three days before the un:tortunate bombing 

tJisode. 

Incidentally, I visited witli him in the hospital very briefly, at his wife's 
invitation, and while lie was uncomfortable and in pain, nevertheless he ex
pressed his respect tor the earnestness of the UJ.l leadership and his con
viction that we would continue our work vigorously. Bis morale was marvelous. 
With several pieces of shrapne~ in his arm, this 71-year old man retained con
trol of himseil and his countr.r iD a great display of strength. 

There was also the opportun1 ty to visit w1 th Mrs. Golda Meir. She still carries 
a bomb fragment iD her ankle and is confined to a wheel chair. Her epiri t, 
too, was remarlmble, as she described the near-catastrophe. 

The spirit of all Iara.el is remarkable at this moment. The tremendous im:ni
~tion of the past year is foroiDg everyone to work harder, but it is done 
~th a smile. I can never cease beillg a.mazed at the Israeli attitude toward 

inmigrants . A.tter all, more ref'Ugees means more taxation, more straining ot 
already limited facilities. more aha.ring ot al.ready crowded schoole, etc., 
etc. At some point, one would expect to see and hear signs ot griping and 
grumbling. On the contrary, there is the incredibly eel:flese attitude ot -
"take them in, move over, make room, remember when we came somebody IDBde room 
~or us." There a.re IDBJlY thrilling aspects of life in Israel today, but noth
ing is so absolutely magnificent as the de.y-to-day display of brotherl.y loTe, 
performed in a modest manner, without heroics, whereby one man literally 
assumes the burden of another on his shoulders. All of the finest principles 
of Jewish idealism are being ma.de manifest in this program. 

But while idealism is high and the spirit is willing, sometimes the burden is 
almost too great. Our mission noticed this, and at the caucus held toward the 
end of the trip, person after person stated hie clear conviction that we must 
continue in 1968 to strive for some extra. funds, to handle the expected inmi
grant load tor next year, and also to pick up some of the slack in this past 
year's budget. After all, while the 1957 l!Dergency Rescue Fund produced 
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wondertul results. still 30 or 35 million dollars raised is a long way from 
the 100 mil.lion spent on the more than 1001000 emigrants who were assisted 
(92,000 to Israel and almost 20,000 to other f'ree countriea). 

Perhaps more ~rtant than the partially unpaid bill tor 1967, is the tact 
that another large emigration is looming for 1968. It is still a bit early 
to predict any exact breakdown of figUres tor the 1968 emigration, but the 
general areas of need and danger are quite clear, and estimates of the total 
problEID indicate that the load may range up to 70,000 persons tor Israel plus 
10,000 who will need to be assisted to other free countries. A.t this moment, 
without bein& able to know amct figures, we should think in various geo
graphic categories. 

North ~ica still represents an enormous problem. A.t the JDC meeting in 
Paris, we heard intimate briefings on the situation in all three countries. 
In Morocco there is a continuous desire on the ~rt ot Jews to emigrate. They 
are no longer able to leave in large masses, but thousands appl.y tor indi vid-
~ passports ar.d receiYe the preeious ~pers, according to an article pub
. shed in the NB'f YORK TIMES, 8 November, 1967& 

JDS' IBP.ARTURE CI!l!ED BY MOROCCO 

Babat 6&1s 6,000 Lett in 3 Months with Paasports 
Emigration Freeze Denied 

RABA!I!, Morocco, Nov. 6 -- Pive thOusand Jews lett 
Morocco with regular passports issued by Moroccan 
authorities trail July through September. The figures 
show that Jerlsh emigration has not been frozen, as 
was reoentlj' reported abroad, o:ttioial Moroccan 
sources said. 

Most of the fi,000 Jews who lett Morocco went to France, 
Spain, Portugal or Gibraltar. .Moroccan officials ac
knowledged that there was no doubt that a large per
centaae of these went on to Israel. 

In ilaeria, the Jewish com:mmity waits in suspense, as the guerrilla war con
tinues to rage. There is pressure on the Jews from both sides. The Arab 
nationalists "call" on the Jews with acts ot terror including murder, to take 
aides with them, and there are some anti-semitic elements among the Europeans 
who "remind" Jewish leaders what will happen if they show any predilection 
toward the Arab cause. It is a most uncomfortable position. and as the wait
ing same goes on, with the economic situation deter1orat1.Dg rapidly and with 
violence and terrorism increasing daily in intensity, the Jews are leaving in 
a steady triokle tor both Israel and France. The :tuture of all ilgeria is in 
the balanoe, but for the Jews there is a special sense ot pressure. Some ob
servers say that we my one day witness a ma.as flight. I do not know. 
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As for TUnisia, there is a friendly government which permits tree emigration 
and no d1scrim1J:ation &B&inst Jews. Economic conditions are very bad, but the 
real trouble is a spiritual one, going right to the heart of Jewish enstence 
and survival. The polloy word in Tunisia today is "integration", whioh might 
eventually mean ass1m1lat1on ot the Jews into the dom1nant Moslem culture. 
There are those who :tear that the present struoture o:t Jewish conmunity 
organization might be dissolved, ~ a step in the direction ot integration, 
and this would be a very serious threat to the continued survi"Jal ot the 
Jensh people and religion. With this general background, there ia a small 
but steady emigration. 

In addition to the broad problems which lead to the desire for emigration, 
there is the ever-grolf'ing need ot providing a program of social care and 
assistance to the children, aged, sick and handicapped lf'ithin the North 
African countries. This cannot be overlooked, and it is alreadY' apparent 
that the JDC lf'ill have a bigger Job on ita hands in 1968. 

e 
I have gone into the North African picture in some detail, because there might 
be a tendency to forget about it, i n the :tace ot the enormous events which 
shook our people this year in ~t and Hun.pry;. True, we concentrated on 
these areas, and as a matter ot tact, are not :finished. 

We heard a long and compassionate report on the condition ot F.gyptian Jen 
from a Christian lady social worker who spent several weeks in Egypt recently. 
The com:mmity organization in Cairo ha8 ap~ntly broken down completely, 
although there still seems to be a :tunctioning council ot sorts in Alexandria. 
There is a temporary relaxation ot the terror campaigg. a,gainst Jews, but it is 
felt that an7 sense of security is false and illusory. One F.gyptian retugee, 
spealdng to us in Israel, said, "If Nasser ever again sets up cam.pa for Jews, 
they rill not be far different from Dachau." Children still attack old Jews, 
throw dirt, shout epithets, lf'ith the support of adults who look on these 

a ents with approval. During the yee.r ahead, many more thousands of Jews will 
~d their way out, by whatever means possible. They lf'ill become our charges, 

and we will do our best to care tor them. 

Probably the la.rgest single group in next year's emigration program will be 
Polish Jen. During the year Just ended, 35,000 Polish J81f'S came to Iara.el. 
This figure included 4, 600 repatriates from Russia. Next year's figure might 
be the same, or only slightly less. The Polish Government, 1f'i th a real under
standing o:t the problems, continues to grant the neoessary exit permits for 
Israel. 

A sub-ooumittee ot the Study Kiasion went to Vienna, where the imnigrants 
arrive f'ran Warsaw by train. The ride takes 16 hours. Late one rainy after
noon we stood in the East Station and watched the train pull in. There were 
107 on board, lf'ith many children. They leaned out of the carriage W'indows 
and we spoke lf'ith them while waiting for the baggage to be unloaded. {The 
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baggage, incidentally, contained many wicker baskets of wurst, crocks of 
chicken fat, and other homely articles of nourishment) • 

These were happy people, f'Ully aware of the hardships, yet eagerly awaiting 
the new life ahead. We saw a mm of '10 with a long white beard, who bad be
come a convert to Judaism at the age of 40, and who told us how he had worn 
the beard in open proof of his religious convictions. He was very proud, 
and the others drew more.le :trom him. 

We saw people dressed modestly and people in tatters -- we spoke with highly 
educs.ted and naively simple -- we ate a meal with a group which contained 
doctors and welders and cobblers and babies. They were all handled tenderly 
and beautifully by the Jewish Agency officials responsible for their welfare. 

At the Paris Conference of the JDC, Mr. Charles Jordan sumned it up neatly in 
these words, "The same railroad cs.rs which carried Polish Jews to the Nazi 
death camps a little more than a decade ago, now carry Polish Jews to life 

~d freedom in Israel." ---------------

Well, that is the story. The number of Jewish migrants who will be on the 
move in 1958 may not be known down to the la.st decimal point, but the general 
picture is clear. There will be a very heavy load, running perhaps as high 
as 70,000 to Israel and 10,000 to other countries. 

This fact al.one was sufficient to start the Study )(!ssion leaders thinking 
along the lines of another form ot special :tund in 1958. But in addition to 
this, there were the obvious problems left over from last year, which would 
require extra funds. 

The Study Mission leaders were tremendously impressed with the need of forg
ing ahead on two clearly defined tracks -- 1) to take care of the tens of 
thousands of new retugees and imnigrants who will continue next year to pour 

Alt ot F.astern Europe, North A.f"rica and anywhere else J~e are in trouble, 
..rnd 2) to take care of the twenties of thousands who came this year but who 

are woefully un-e.bsorbed as yet, i:t such a word may be coined. 

Israel will be strong if her new citizens are properly taken in, and the 
honor and dignity ot our American Jewish comnunity will be strong i:t we 
undertake our duty again in a spirit of high purpose. 1958 calls for the 
same high leYel of performance as 1957. 

Bnol: 
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Personal Letter 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
.Exccuti\"C \'ice-Chairman. United Jewish Appeal 

PRIVATE-CONFIDENTIAL 
NOT FOR PUBLICA TIO!\ 165 West 46 Street. ?\ew York 36, N. Y. 

23 May, 1968 

Dear Friend: 

It is many weeks since I have written. The campaign this spring of 1958 
has been difficult, and has demanded much more travelling and speaking 
than usual. But the rewards have come in witnessing the good people of 
every con:m:runity rise to the challenge of needs and repeat their 1967 g1£ts 
to the Regular and Rescue Funds , even in the face of business recession. 
~a campaign has proved :to me how dear Israel is to the hearts of moat 
• American Jews. It is wonderful knowledge. 

Let me try to give you & brief resume of the international Jewish situa
tion, country by country, especially in the troubled areas of the world. 
:rrom this resume 7ou can see the massive Job of rescue and relief which 
the UJA has on its hands. 

JIQRQCCO -- 200.QQQ Jen 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

A new cabinet has Just been formed, consisting of right-wing members 
of the Istiql.&l (Arab nationalist) Party, There was one Jew, Dr. Leon 
Beue.quen, in the previous cabinet. He is now eliminated. 

'l!he government does not pennit Jewish ma.as iD.igration, and is very aus
picious of anyone it believes has any connection with euoh migration. 
An American rabbi of the Lubavitoher group which conducts religious 
schools was expelled from Morocco because of suepected connection with 
such activities. There have been other inst8llces where personnel of 
Je1t'ish organizations have been under interrogation. In no case has 
any such person been involTed in &D:'f such aotivi'tJ' • 

.l group of Jews, numberillg some 1,200, lett the mountain villages some 
months ego to try to get to Israel. They were apprehended in Te.ngiers 
and Tetuan, and a.re being held in those towns, and prevented from leav
illg. The JOO has been permitted to bring them supplies of food, cloth
ing, medicines. They have no homes to which they can return. 

Negotiations are currently under way to arrive at an agreed-upon flgure 
for emigration to Israel. The desire for emigration on the part of 
the people is intense. One very competent Jewish observer put it this 
wayc "There is no way of holdiJl8 these people. If they are not going 
to be permitted to emigrate legally, they will continue to strive to 
leave in other ways.• 
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ALGERIA - 120.000 Jews 

l. The Jews are caught in the midd1e o~ a c1vi1 war. Each side presses 
them ~or identification and camni tment. Some of the extreme Prench 
nat1onal.1sts threaten them 1£ they do not take the aide of the European 
against the native. Some of the extreme Arab nationalists threaten 
them it they do not contribute to the FNL (National Liberation Front 
ot the Arab fighters) • 

2. .!lan Stroock, cha.il'l:lBJl ot the Foreign Attairs Comnittee ot the Ameri
can Jewish Comnlttee, in a report on 24 April 1958 emphasized the 
danger to Algeria's Jews. He said that the increasing crisis of the 
parlie.centary system in France cou1d create a serious threat to the 
sa.:tety ot these Jevrs by placiDg them "between pincers of extreme 
fanaticism". 

3. Re warned turther that "no reasonable cha.nee would remain tor the sa:te
ty ot the Jewish population for whom only mass :tlight might otter a 
way out". 

'1um1 -- 60.000 Jep 

1. A. small regu1ar emigration of approrlinatel7 500 per month is still 
permitted and continues. 

2. The.re 1s great sympatey 1li Tunisia tor the Algerian rebels. 

3. The French say that their aerial bombing of the Tunisian border village 
ot Se.kiet-Sidi-Youssef was conducted in hot pursuit of gun-runners who 
were providillg arms across the border to the Algerians. 

4. The position of Bourguiba, a pro-Western moderate, known to be :tr1end1y 
to Jews, is challenged by the extreme nationalists who want him to 
take a more open position ot support of the ilgerians. It Bourguiba 
should be forced to yield power to the more extreme groups, this wou1d 
obviously presage greater danger tor the Jews. 

1. There are 12,000 retugees, mainly from Egypt and North A.tr1.ca (also a 
few hundred H'lmgarians) who must be maintained with help and services. 
This is a greatl7 increased strain on the JDC as well as the French 
conmu.nity . 

.e. The United ll1as Service (drawing mone7 :trom the UJA Rescue Fund) is 
trying hard to find resettlement opportunities for these people. 

3. The present parliamentary difficulties and the Algerian war, have 
brought certain ugly manifestations to the surface. In mid-March 
there were severe disorders amoJJg the Paris police. They were demon
strating tor higher salaries, but the demonstrations were marked with 
shouts and slogans ot a strong anti-Semitic nature. Ur. Stroock, in 
the report mentioned above, stated, "an anti-democratic, anti-Semitic 
group exists within the Paris police force". 
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4. The monument to the unknown Jewish Martyr near the City Ball in Paris, 
(a monument really to the 6,000,000 Bitler murdered), has recently 
been besmirched with the inscription "Death to the Jews". 

SYRIA -- 7.QQQ Jm 

1. In the fanatic mood ot nationalist demonstrations in the cities ot 
Syria (since the formation ot the United Arab Republic with Egypt) the 
Jews have been surrounded by greater hostility than ever before. Re
ports have been received to the effect that not only were Jews compel
led to cease &11 business activity, but also to stay in their homes 
tor tear ot atrocities. 

2. It is suggested bf all competent observers that emigration trom Syria 
bas becoms "an inevitable necessity." 

3. Jews, however, are not allowed to leave Syria. 

EGJPT -- 20.QQQ Jen 

• • During the year 1957 appronmately 25,000 Jen lett Egypt. 

2. People still keep coming out, although at a slower rate. 

3. !rhe International Red Cross maintains a atatt ot fourteen people in 
Egypt. Thia represents a semblance of protection for the Jews who 
feel that if this international humanitarian organization is physically 
pre.sent, at least there is someone available. 

WQOI -- 11.QQQ 

1. Nasser is attempting to S11'8l.101r Lebanon. supplies ot arms have been 
sent in from Syria. This is allegedly a civil insurrection, but all 
can see the hand of the Moscow-Cairo e.xis, Lebanon has not yet asked 
for aid from the West, to guara.ntee its integrity, but its government 

~ bas stated that serious consideration is being given to such a request. 
Lebanon lla.8 entered an official complaint with the UN against the U.A..R. 

2. I:t Lebanon :te.lls to the U.A.R., it is clear that this will place the 
Jews in great Jeopar4Y. 

3. Jews are not permitted to emigrate from Lebanon to Israel. 

4. They are pennitted to leave it they have transit visas for other 
countries. 

POLAND -- 30.000 Folieh J81[8; 12.QOO repatriates trom Rµssia 

1. Emigration from Poland still continues, in substantial numbers. Most 
ot the Jews want to leave, for Israel, and some tor Australia and the 
United States. 

2. The repatriates from Russia are not allowed to leave, but will be tree 
to do so in the fUture, when the Russian-Polish repatriation agreement 
comes to an end, probably 31 December, 1958. 
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3. Jewish repatriates from Russia are arriving in Poland at the rate of 

400-600 per month, and this will increase. Our estimate is that by 
September or October ot this year, there will be a "flood" o~ repatri
ates leaving Russia. The only reason they are holding back now is 
tb.a.t they know they cannot go right on to Isrsel, and therefore they 
are holdillg ott, in order to reduce their wa1 ting time in Poland to a 
minimum. 

4. 

5. 

The repatriates continue to be assisted by the JOO and OR!. They are 
given ca.sh grants 'for staple needs such as clothing, beds, eto., em
ployment assistance wherever possibl.e; training courses; school lunches 
for children; and other kinds of help. The JOO report says, "These 
people a.re well ta.ken care of, on a minimum standard ba.Sis, e.s would 
be indicated by the fact that we do not have a.11 the money in the 
world to do all the thiDgs we want to do. However, we are certainly 
doing what is essential there." 

Although Gomulka despises anti-Semitism and has done everything pos
sible to stamp it out, nevertheless episodes continue to occur. An 
Associated Press di~tch of 8 May, 19581 published in the NEW YORK 
~IMES, reads as follows: 

JEIS' GRAVES VIOLATED 

68 Desecrated ill Poland in Anti
Semi tic Outbreak 

LODZ, Poland, May 8 (AP) 

Sixty-eight Jewish graves were reported 
desecrated today in Poland's worst outbreak of 
anti-Semitism in more than a year. 

Vandals upturned memorial. stones and chalked 
slogans on others 1n the me.in Jewish cemetery here. 

The deseoration came just atter the ashes of 
several hundred Jews had been brought to the 
cemetery for reburial. They had died in stuttot, 
a World War n labor camp run by the Ge.rman.e at 
Lublin, in Eastern Poland. 

Lodz, with 700,000 population, is Poland's 
second largest c1 ty. The police said they had 
started a full-scale hunt for the vandals. 

Once, more tban 100,000 Jews lived here. War
time killings and post-war migration have reduced 
the Jewish cOUIJlUlli ty to a few thousand. And more 
are leaving for Israel every day. 

It shou1d be noted that the Polish state Attorney of Lodz has ordered 
energetic investigations, and the local police have arrested a Polish 
youth who is accused ot having broken part of the cemetery fence. 
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Well, that is the round-up. It is clear :trom all ot this that there is 
still trouble and turmoil in the Jewish world which e&lls tor strong sup
port ot the 1958 Rescue !'Und. There is still an enormous job to be done 
in the area8 outlined above. ThoUBand.s o~ retugees per month are sti.ll 
entering Israel. Tens ot thousands of Jews are still waiting to be helped 
to a new life in Israel. 

The continued loyalty and fina.ncial assistance ot American Jews is required. 
The UJJ. must raise its many millions in spite ot the recession it Jewish 
life is to be saved and it people are not to be sacrificed unwittingly 
by leaving someone behind due to lack of funds. At this point in the 
campaign I urge every contributor to examine his gift caref'Ully and 
criticall.y, with f'ull. conscience, and not be tempted by recession psychol
ogy to reduce his gift, but to increase it as much as possible. 

I have not said anything in this letter about the situation in Israel, be
~use I am flying there in a few days and shall write you a tull report 
9rom there. I am also going to Iran to make my first personal visit to 

that country, and to investigate the conditions of the ~ewish ccmmmities 
in the three leading cities ot Teheran, Shiraz and Istaba.n. Perhaps I 
shall be able to say something in my next letter about these conditions. 

Sincerely, 

P.S. In the last tew days, two handsome gifts have been made. One of 
them is trom Herman Taubman ot TU1sa. who repeated his 1957 gift of $250,000 
(tf>0,000 Regular and 1200,000 Rescue). This should give us all great en
couragement. 
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- UNltfD JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 

165 WEST '6th STREET 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

To Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 

Prom Raphael Levy 

S11bjet1 Personal Letter 

MEMORANDUM 

Date July 23, 1958 

I note that the attached Personal Letter nowhere says "Personal Letter," and, in 
the beginning, does not give any indication that it is coming from you in your 
capacity as the head of the United Jewish Appeal. · 

Accordingly, it strikes me that even a seasoned •Personal Letter" recipient might 
think that this is just cnother •begOing letter• when he first reads it - and throw 
it away. Thus, I think we should bear this point in mind for the next let ter which 
originates f?Om overseas. 
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c,i,~,.,, 

11th July, 1958. 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

Dear .friend, 

There is an Air France flight non-stop from Tel Aviv to Teheran, 
and 1 made the trip a few weeks ago. As many American Jews as possible 
should try to visi~ Iran. There are about 8,,ooo Jews in tbat country, 
of whom 80% are so poverty-stricken that daily bread is a real problem. 

The people need every kind of help - food, clothing, baths, medicine, 
sanitation, schools, jobs, money, and a whole range of medical care. The 
ghettoes are horrible - hundreds of. people living in crowded courtyarcia. 
Sanitation end hygiene are the main probiema. Gne toilet for 50 people is 
a major cause of disease . Public baths must be built. People must be taught 
to keep their hands clean. All water is infected, and to teech the women 
to boil water raises the question of the few pennies necessary to buy fuel 
for a fire. Health and poverty are interconnected. 

The Joint Distribution Commi ttee is doµtg a terri.f'ic job. There are 
only 8 foreign staff members (i.e. American, British, etc.) who must train 
local personnel, ad:ninister a \'lhole network of progrSI:1s, provide the guidance 
and inepiration. I reelly had the feeling that this was a tiny band of heroe, 
working in a far outpost, selflessly. 

I saw wonderful progress among children. The Joint has a young .American 
child care expert. She has taught several score local. girls to be kinder
garten teachers. They receive $18 per month. Two kindergertena have been 
organized, which take ca.re of 1,000 children. They are fed at the school, 
receive new clothing twice yearly, a bath once weekly, a haircut when needed, 
and have the services o~ a nurse on hand at all ti.mes. nils is paradise, 
compared to the situation a few short yea.re ago. 

Thousands of Persian Jews today wish to go to Israel. Since 1948 a 
total of 33,000 have emigrated. This means that many families have been 
divided, and there are relatives left behind who now wish to come here. While 
there aro no formal diplomatic relations between Iran and Israel, neverthe
less the Iranian government permits free im:nigration to Israel. While the 
number of irit.aigrants per month is not tremendous, it is nonetheless steady. 

Our duty in Iran ia clear. Through hospitals, clinics and personal 
traii:J.ing, we must help eli!nina.te dieea"Se. Through the issuance of supplie~ . 
we must help combat hunger and nakedness. ~h schools, we must oake 
humans out of ghetto-urchins . T'nrough emigration we must help those wJio 
wish :o go to Israel . All this cen be done, and is being done. 

To sua: it all up, here ie another section of world Jewry, not very 
large, but terribly in need, towarde who~ we must stretch our hanas in the 
task we have set ourselves - to relieve the want of every Jew whom we can • 
reach. o 

• 
• • 
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As for Israel, there is something so ~nderful happening here that 
it is really beyond description. A generation of Jewish children is 
growing up free of the memories of brutality end ~urder which haunted 
their parents. At the big UJA conference in Jerusalem we minted a special 
shekel which was given na- souvefi'irto each tourial.". '\'le asked a group of 
10-~~ar-old children, born on Independence Day 1948, to distribute these 
medallions. As I looked at these children, the thought hit me that they, 
in their conscious lives, never knew anything other than e free and in
dependent Israel. They were as normal and natural in this environment as 
the sun and sand. 

... 

But there is so uuch yet to be done. The dreadi'ul ma'abarot still exist. 
Fully lC0,000 people are still living in tin huts and shacks - many for 5 and 
6 years already. Even with the expansion in housing construction whioh has 
:uarked the last few years, nevertheless the rate of immigration was higher 
than the rate of building;. Israel he.a not yet caught up - and only for the 
lack of money. 

I could go on to describe in detail other things I have seen:-

1} The shortage of schools and teachers. Eighteen thousand children 
graduated from primary school a few days ago - 54,ooc are expected 
to enter first grade this fall. if' there are three times as many 
entrances as exits, it is clear that after a few yea.re the ~hole 
system collapses wiless you e;pand radically; 

2} The difficulties of farm settlemeuts which are struggling toward 
self-sufficiency, but which are still short of needed equipment 
and livestock; 

5) The need for more water. 

But all these things, and many more, can really be s\Jl!lmed up in one 

.... 

phrase - consolidating the position of the hundreds ot thousands of immigrants 
who have come in the past few years. The people are here, they are safe, the~ 
are not hungry, they have a roof' over their heads. All this w have helped t <J119J 
achieve. But they are not yet fully integrated. 

With new immigrants coming in all the time, the 11old1 i.t:nnligration of 
1955-1958 still requires vast sums for its absorption, and this task liee 
ahead of us. 

Tho country looks lovely. On every aide the vision and the dream are 
coming true. Right. now I am looking across a beautiful garden down to the 
blue Mediterranean. It is a peaceful afternoon. Children are playing, flowers 
are glowing, the sea is f'ull of bathers. This scene, at this moment, ie what 
we dream of for every soul in Israel to enjoy. It will come. There is no 
doubt in my m lmd. 

And with it will came also the deeper things - the knowledge that man ie 
good and will help his ~ellow, because that too is demonstrated here. 

I am leaving here in a few days refreshed and re-invigorated tor the 
-..ork ahead. 

Sincerely, 

~tJ-. r~~ 
HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN, 



.·. 
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PALESTINE HOTELS LTD. 

KING DAVID HOTEL 
JERUSALEM 
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11th July, 1958. 

!WT FOR PUBLICATI~ 

Dear friend., 

There is en Air Frence flight non-stop from Tel Aviv to Teheran, 
and I made the trip a few weeks ago. AJJ many American Jeve as possible 
should try to visit Iran. There are abcut B;,coo Jews in tnat· country, 
of whom 80% are eo poverty-stricken that daily bread is a real problem. 

The people need ev~ry kind of help - food, clothing, bathe, medicine, 
sanitation, schools, jobs, money, and a whole range of medical care. The 
ghettoes are horrible - hundreds of people living in crowded coLU"tyaras. 
Sanitation e.nd hygiene are the main problems. Cne toilet for 50 people is 
a major cause of disease. Public baths must pe built. People must be taught 
to keep tneir hands clean. All water is infected, and to teech the women 
to boil water raise~ the question of the few pennies necessary to buy fuel 
for a fire. Health end poverty are ~nterconnected. 

The Joint Distribution Co:mnittee is doing a :terrific job. There are 
only 8 foreign staff members (i.e. Americe.n, British, etc.) who ~ust train 
local personnel, administer a wliole network of programs, provide the guidance 
and inepiration. I ree.lly had the feeling that this was a tiny band of hero~ 
working in a far outpost) selflesel~ • 

• 
I saw wonderful progress among children. The Joint has a young .6merican 

child care expert. She has ta~ht several score local girle to be kinder
garten teachers. Thoy receive $18 per month. Two kinderge.rtens have been 
or genized, which taki! care of 1, 000 children. They are fed at the school, 
receive new clothing twice yearly, a bath once weekly, a haircut when needed, 
ai1d have the services of a nurse on hand at all ti.mes. Thie is parad1ee, 
compared to the situation a few short year.a ago. 

Thousands of Persian Jews today wish to go to Israel. Since 1948 a 
total of' 5.3,000 have emigrated. This means that many families have been 
divided, and there nre relatives left behind who now wish to come here. While 
there are no £ormal diplomatic relations between Iran and Israel, ne7erthe
less the Iranian government permits free immigration to Israel. While the 
number of im:::iigrents per month is not tremendous, it is nonetheless steady. 

Our duty in Iran is clear. Through hospitals, clinics and personal 
training, we must help eliminate disease. Through the issuance of supplies. 
we must help combat hunger and nakedness. Through schools> we cust make 
humana out of ghetto-urchins. T'.nrough emigration we must help those wno 
wish to go to Israel. All this cen be done, and is being done. 

To eua: it all up, here is another section of world Jewry, ~ot very 
large, but terribly in need, toward a \'1hom 'l':e must stretch our hanas in the 
task we have set ourselves - to relieve the wan't of every Jew whom we can • 
reach. 

over •••. 
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As for Israel, there is nomething so wonder~ul happening here tnat 
it is really beyond description. A generation of Jewish children is 
gro\li.ng up free of the. memories of brutality and murder which haunted 
their parents. At the big UJ A conference in Jerusalem we Dlinted a special 
shekel which was given aa e eouvenir to each tourist. \'le asked a group of 
10-~~ar-old children, born on Independence Day 1948, to distribute these 
medallions. As I looked at these children, the thought hit me that they, 
in their conscious li vee • never knew anything other than a free and in
dependent Israel. '!hey were ae normal and natural in this environment as 
the ai.m and sand. · 

... 

But there is so uuch yet to be done. The dreadful ma 1abarot still exist. 
Fully 100,000 people are still living in tin huts and shacks - many for 5 and 
6 yea.rs already. Even with the expansion in housing construction which has 
:na.rked the la.st few years, nevertheless the rate of immigration was higher 

.. 

than the rate of building . Israel hae not yet caught up - and only for the A. a 
lack or money. W"W 

I could go on to describe in detail other things I have seen:-

l) The shortage of schools end teachers. Eighteen thousand children 
graduated from primary school a few days ago - 54,00C are expected 
to enter first grade this fall. If there are three times as many 
entra.~ces ao exits, it is clear that after a few years the 'Whole 
system collapses unless you expand radically; 

2) The difficulties of farm settlemeuta wbicil are struggling toward 
self-sufficiency, but which are still short of needed equipment 
anci livestock; 

?) The need for more water. 

But all these things, and many more, can really be summed up in one ..._. 
phrase •- consolidating the position of the hundreds of thousands of immigrants,.._,.. 
who have come in the past few years. '.lhe people are here, they are safe, they 
are not hWlgry, they: have a roof over their heads. All this we have helped to 
achieve. But they are not yet fully integrated. 

With new immigrants coming iJi all the time. the 11 old" illlllligration of 
1955-1958 still requires vast sums for its absorption, and this task lies 
ahead of us. 

The country looks lovely. On every aide the vision and the dream are 
co'!lling true. Right now I am look.ing aorosa a beautiful garden down to the 
blue Mediterranean. It is a pee.cetu.l afternoon. Children are playing, flowers 
are glowing, the sea ia full of bathers. This scene, at tbia moment, is what 
we dream of for every soul in Israel to enjoy. It will come. 'lllere is no 
doubt in my mind. 

And with it will come also the deeper things - the lmowledge that man is 
good and will help his fellow, becau.se that too is demonatrated here. 

I em leaving here in e few days refreshed and re-invigorated for the 
"Aork ahead. 

Sincerely, 

~/J-f-wz~ 
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Fro• 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
Exealti~ Vice-Chairman, United Je.isb Appeal 

PRIVATE-CONFIDENTIAL 
NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

Dear Friend: 

165 West 46 Street. New York 36, N. Y. 

17th October, 1958 

A new situation ha.a developed which you shou1d know about. Six weeks 
ago Jews began to leave Rtnna:o1a tor Israel. 

~I have delayed 1il writing this letter because I wanted to accumulate as 
._,much information as I cou1d on this startling new development. Here is 

what I can piece together. 

Nine years ago Jews went tram Ruma.nia to IS1'8el freely -- and 100,000 
people moved, until one day the migration ceased overiligb.t without 
warning. Thousands ot families were unexpectedly split asunder. Par
ents were in Israel and chilc!ren in Rumania, or vice versa. DurilJg 
these long yea.1"3 there were many petitions and pleas and mass meetings 
in Israel, asking for some remedial action to reunite families. Nothing 
happened. 

Six weeks ago Jews of Rumaziia bega.A to appear on trains coming into 
Vienna. It was as sudden 8lld unexpected a renewal of imnigration, as 
the stoppage had been previously. Quick action was required to provide 
assistance, at the railroad stations, to help these people on the way. 

ia A syste:n has now been set up, e:nd their tarther movement to Israel., by 
W ship and some few by planes, bas been arra?Jged. 

They are of all ages, of all walks of life, and come from all over 
Rume.nia, not just the oe.pital of Bucharest, but from the provinces as 
well. They come with almost no baggage, end no money. They e.re the 
responsibility of the Jewish people. And they e.re coming by the 
thousands. 

No one knows the reason for the movement, or how long it rlll continue. 
or how many people are involved. It may: be a flash-in-the-pan sort ot 
thing1 or it me.y be a sustained program that rill go on. We literally 
await developments on a day-to-day basi3, to see what will happen. 

So far, there appears to be no cl.ear pattern. Someone who registered 
years ago has not yet been granted a p:!.SS~ to leave, while someone 
who registered only six months ego has received his papers and departed. 
The cost ot obtaining documents is very high (in so~ cases as much as 
two months salary of a white collar worker) and must be paid by the 
people themselves. Very often the papers cost the last little bit of 
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money the people have, and they arrive in Vienna penniless. Passports 
a.re handed ove~ to the peop1e only a few days before the expiration date 
and so the emigrant has no chance to sell any of his belongl.Dgs or wind 
up his attairs. 

I have a letter :trom Mr. Charles Jordan, European Director of the JDC, 
which speaks very eloquently: 

"I have met and talked with many of the migrants. They are still 
somewhat numbed because it all happened so quickly. They aren't 
given any time at all to settle their affairs, but it they want 
to leave, must do so on very short notice. Consequently they 
come with very little 1n the way of belongings -- and they will 
have to start from the beginning 1n Israel. I can't begin to 
tell you how deeply moved they are, on arrival 1n Vienna, to 
find the helping hand of their fellow Jews. Th.er are well re
ceived and ca.red for and pu.,t on the way in a dignified though 
efficient manner. There are many touchiDg 1.iloidents. We must 
keep up their hope and their faith. We must not let up, never 
lose patience, and maintain the strength of organizations like 
the OJA, JDC, and Jewish Agency at their highest level." 

Noble sentiments require money, and a report from Mr. Eran Laor, head 
of the European Ottice of the Jewi.Sh Agency• whiOh must bear the great
est burden of coat, re8.ds in par1!: 

".ls to :ti.nances, the position is not yet quite clear, but one 
thing is evident, that this iDmigration, as far as transwrtation 
coats are concerned, will cost us substantially more than the 
Polish Aliyah, probably even twice as much." 

I am leaving tor Vienna this week-end, to meet with Mr. Laor and others, 
to see the picture for myself. A week later some of the leaders of the 
UJA are fiy1ng over to see for themselves as well. !I!hen we will go to 
the JOO meetings in Geneva, and on to Israel with the big Study Mission. 

-----
For the meanwhile, let me stress the urgency of no newspaper publicity 
on this matter. Undue public! ty may actually cause the movement to 
stop. This information must be disseminated by Jewish leaders in pri
vate comnunications. I will report to you again, as new developments 
occur. 

; 

RAP/fo 

11. r~ly yours, 

~4.F~~ 
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Personal Letter 

Fro., 

RABBI HERBERT >.. FRIEDMAN 
Exccuclve Vlcie-Chahman. United Jewlah Appeal 

PRIVATE -- CONFIDENTIAL 
NOT FOR FOBLICATION 165 West ~ Street, New York 56, N. Y. 

12 November, 1957 

Dear Friend: 

We have just returned from Iara.el. The largest UJ.! Study W.ssion ever to go 
there spent eight very intensive days in travel and seminars. The mood and 
attitude ot the 120 Mission Members was wonde~. They were a. representative 
cross-section of American Jewish leadership, and they really came to grips 
with the ma.i.n problems. They asked questions of everyone, including Mr. Ben 
~ion, who spoke to the mission three days before the unfortunate bombing 
W isode. 

Incidentally, I visited with him in tlle hospital very l:>riefiy, at his wife's 
invitation, and while he was uncomfortable and in pain, nevertheless he ex
pressed his respect for the earnestness of the UJA leadership and bis con
viction that we would continue our work vigorously. His morale was marvelous. 
With several pieces of shrapnel in his arm, this 71-year old man retained con
trol of himself and bis country in a great display of strength. 

There was also the opportunity to visit with Mrs. Golda Meir. She still carries 
a bomb fragment 1.n her ankle and is confined to a wheel chair. Her spirit, 
too, was remarkable, as she described the near-catastrophe. 

a e spirit of all Israel is remarkable at this moment. The tremendous inmi
~tion of the past year is forcing everyone to work harder, but it is done 
with a smile. I can never cease being amazed at the Israeli attitude toward 
ilmligrants. A£ter all, more refugees means more taxation, more straining of 
already limited facilities, more sharing of already crowded schools, etc., 
etc. At some point, one would expect to see and hear signs of gripillg and 
grumbling. On the contrary, there is the incredibly selfless at~itude of -
"take them in, move over, make room, remember when we came somebody made room 
for us." There are many thrilling aspects of life in Iara.el today, but noth
ing is so absolutely magnificent as the day-to-day d.isplay of brotherly love, 
performed in a modest manner, without heroics, whereby one ma.n literally 
assumes the burden of another on his shoulders. ill of the finest principles 
of Jewish idealism are beiDg ma.de manifest in this program. 

But while idealism is high and the spirit is willing, sometimes the burden is 
almost too great. Our mission noticed this, a.nd at the caucus held toward the 
end of the trip, person after person stated his clear conviction that we must 
continue in 1958 to strive for some extTa :tunds, to handle the expected irrmi
grant load for next year, a.nd also to pick up some of the slack in this past 
year's budget. A:tter all, while the 195'1 Emergency Rescue FUnd produced 
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1r0nderful results, still 30 or 35 million dollars raised is a long way from 
the 100 million spent on the more than 100,000 emigrants who were assisted 
(82,000 to Israel and almost 20,000 to other free countries). 

:Perhaps moro important than the partially unpaid bill tor 1967, io the tact 
that another large emigration is loaning for 1958. It is still a bit early' 
to predict any exact breakdown of figures for the 1968 emigration, but the 
general. areas of need and danger are quite clear, and estimates of the total. 
problem indicate that the load may range up to 70,000 persons for Israel pl.us 
10,000 who will need to be assisted to other tree countries. At this moment, 
without beillg able to know exact figures, we should think in various geo
graphic categories. 

North Africa still represents an enormous problem. At the JDC meeting in 
Paris, we heard intimate briefings on the situation in all three countries. 
In Morocco there is a continuous desire on the part of Jews to emigrate. They 
are no longer able to leave 1n large masses, but thousands apply tor individ-
~ passports and receive the precious papers, accor4illg to an article pub
Yished in the NEW YORK TIMES, 8 November, 19671 

JEWS' DEP!RTURB CITED BY MOROCCO 

Rabat Says 5,000 Left in 3 Months with Passports -
Dnigration Freeze Denied 

RABAT, Morocco, !!ov. 6 -- Pive thousand Jews len 
Morocco with ~ passports issued by Moroccan 
authorities from July through September. The figures 
show that Jelrish emigration bas not been frozen, as 
was recentl.j' reported abroad, official Moroccan 
sources said. 

Most of the 6,000 Jews who left Morocco went to Franoe, 
Spain, Portugal or Gibraltar. Moroccan officials ac
knowledged that there was no doubt that a large per
centage o'f these went on to Israel. 

In Algeria, the Jewish comnunity r.aita in suspense , as the guerrilla war con
tinues to rage. There is pressure on the JeYS :tran both sides. The Arab 
nationalists "call" on the Jews with acts of terror including murder, to take 
sides nth them, and there are some anti- semitic elements e.moJJg the Europeans 
who "remind" Jewish leaders what will happen if they show any predilection 
tonrd the Arab cause. It is a most uncomfortable position, e.nd as the wait
ing game goes on, with the economic situation deteriorating rapidly and with 
violence and terrorism increasing dai1y in intensity, the Jews are leaving in 
a steady trickle tor both Israel and France. The :tuture of all Algeria is in 
the balance, but for the Jews there is a special sense of pressure. Some ob
servers say that we may one day witness a mass flight. I ao not know. 
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As tor TUnisia, there is a friendly government which permits free emigration 
and no discrimination against Jf!ffrS. Economic conditions are very bad, but the 
real trouble is a spiritual one, going right to the heart ot Jewish existence 
and survival. The policy word in Tunisia today is "integration", which might 
eventually mean assimilation ot the Jews into the dominant Moslem culture. 
There are those who tear that the present structure ot Jewish coa:munity 
organization might be dissolved, as a step in the direction ot integration, 
and this would be a very serious threat to the continued survival ot the 
Jewish people and religion. With this general background, there is a small 
but steady emigration. 

In addition to the broad problems which lead to the desire :tor emigration, 
there is the ever-growing need ot providing a program of social care and 
assistance to the children, 86ed, sick and handicapped within the North 
African countries. This cannot be overlooked, and it is already apparent 
that the JDC will have a bigger job on its hands in 1966. 

I have gone into the North A.:trican picture in some detail, because there might 
be a tendency to :forget about it, in the :taoe ot the enormous events which 
shook our people this year in Egypt and Hungary. TrUe, we concentrated on 
these areas, and as a matter of tact, are not finished. 

We heard a long and compassionate report on the condition of Egyptian Jews 
from a Christian lady social worker who spent several weeks in Egypt recently. 
The coamunity organization in Cairo has apparently broken down completely, 
el.though there still seems to be a 1\mctioning council ot sorts in Alexandria. 
There is a temporary relaxation of the terror campaign against Jews, but it is 
felt that any sense ot security is false and illusory. One Egyptian retugee, 
speaking to us in Iara.el, said, "If Nasser ever again sets up camps tor Jews, 
they will not be far different from Dachau." Children still attack old Jews, 
jirow dirt, shout epithets, with the support of 8.dults who look on these 
. nts w1 th approval. During the year ahead, many more thousands ot Jews will 
find their way out, by whatever means possible. They will become our charges, 
and we will do our best to care :for them. 

Probably the largest single group in nert year's emigration program wi1l be 
Polish Jews. During the year just ended, 35,000 Polish Jews came to Israel. 
This figure included 4,500 repatriates from Russia. Next year' a figure might 
be the same, or only slightly less. The Polish Government, with a real under
standing of the problems, continues to grant the necessary exit permits for 
Israel. 

A sub-comnittee ot the Study Mission went to Vienna, where the inJDigrants 
arrive trom Warsaw by train. !l!he ride takes 16 hours. Late one rainy after
noon we stood in the East Station and watched the train pull in. There were 
107 on board, with many children. They leaned out of the carriage wi.ndows 
and we apoke with them while waiting for the baggage to be unloaded. (The 
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baggage, incidentally, contained many wicker baskets o't wurst, crocks of 
chicken :tat, and other homely articles of nourishment). 

These l70re happy people, tul.ly atra.re of the hardships, yet eagerly a.waiting 
the new life ahead. l'ie saw a man of 70 with a long white beard, who bad be
come a convert to Judaism at the age of 40, and who told us how he had worn 
the beard in open proof ot his religious convictions. Re was very proud, 
and the others drew morale from him. 

lfe saw people dressed modestly and people in tatters -- re spoke with highly 
educated and naively simple -- we ate a meal with a group which contained 
doctors and welders and cobblers and babies. They were all handled tenderly 
and beautifUlly by the Jewish Agency officials responsible for their ne~a.re. 

At the Paris Conference of the JDC, Mr. Charles Jordan summed it up neatly in 
these r.ords, "The same railroad ca.rs which carried Polish Jews to the Nazi 
death camps e. little more than a decade ago, now ca.rry Polish Jews to life 
~ freedom in Israel." 

Well, that is the story. The number of Jewish mi~ts r.ho will be on the 
move in 1958 ir.ay not be mom down to the last deciDJal point, but the general 
picture is clear. There will be a very heavy load, running perhaps as high 
as 70,000 to Israel and 10,000 to other countries . 

This fact alone was eu:fficient to start the Study Mission leaders thinking 
along the lines of another form of special fUnd in 1958. But in addition to 
this, there were the obvious problems left over :trom last year, which would 
require extra f'Unds. 

The Study Mission leaders were tremendously impressed With the need of forg
ing ahead on two clearly defilled tracks -- l) to take care of the tens of 

.Jjiousands ot new refugees and imnigrants who will continue next yea.r to pour 
• of Eastern Europe, North Africa and anywhere else Jews are in trouble , 
and 2) to take care ot the twenties of thousands who came this year but who 
are woo:tul1y un-absorbed as yet, if such a word may be coined. 

Israel will be strong if her new citizen.a are properly taken in, and the 
honor and dignity ot our American Jewish comnunity will be strong 1~ r.e 
undertake our duty aga.1n in a spirit of high purpose. 1958 calls tor the 
same high level ot performance as 1957. 

Encl: 
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Personal Letter 
Fro• 

RABBI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
Execut.h-e Vice-Cbainnan, United Jewilb Appeal 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION 165 West 46 St.reec, New York 36, N. Y. 

30 December, 1958 

Dear Friend a 

The inmigration from Romania is mounting. The figures are 
running more than a thousand per week, at the present moment. 
It is clear that a big push is on. 

'l!his is cbviously posing a great strain on the Jewish Agency -
both its Im:D:igration Department in Europe and its Absorption 
Department in Israel. 

New routes have had to be opened, so that the people a.re now 
coming out not only through Vienna, but also through Athena via 
Bel.grade . The housing and absorption in Israel also require 
"new routes" i:t they are to keep pace. The budgetary estimates 
are rapidly becoming obsolete. 

The enclosed memorandum giving November data shows the fine 
calibre of the people, in terms ot pro:tessionaJ. and teohnic&l 
skills. 

I am leaving for Rumania in a tew days, and will wr1 ta again 
upon return. 

Sincerely', 

Enola 
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

BB: Passports issued in November for Imnigration :tram Rumania 

In November, 2150 pe.ssports were issued covering 3053 individuals . 

Qlassitication according to age: 

l - 19 
20 - 49 
50 and over 

Qlaaaitication according t o occupati on: 

894 imnigrants 
1699 im:Digrants 

660 imigrants 

Physioians ... ......... ............ ........... ......... 66 
Nurses, pharmacists, X-ray technicians, 

chemi.ata ... .. .... .... ... . .... .... .. ......... . ....... 36 
Dental !l'echnicians .................. ...................... 11 
Professor ot philosopJ;iy .............................. l 
Archi teots ... .. ........... ........... ........... ...... 45 
Artists ............................................ 9 
Lawyers ............................................ 15 
Accountants ................................... ......... 77 
Teachers ............................................ 5 
Students ............................................ 9 
Librarian .. ..... ... . .... .. .... . . . ..... .... ....... ... . 1 
Motion Picture cameraman ............................ l 
Journalist ............................................ 1 
..&aronomist ........ ......................... ......... .. l 
Technicians, electrical. machinists, radio 

technicians ... .. .... .. .... ... ...... .......... ..... ... . . 70 
Locksmith. blackami ths . .. .. ........ .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 21 
Glaziers .. .. .... ..... ............... ...... .. ... ..... 9 
C&ri>enters . .. . .. . .... .................. .. ... . .. .. . .. . . 32 
Construction workers, painters ..... ........... 7 
Textile workers ............................................ 11 
Needle workers .... .... ... ..... .... .... ... ......... ..... .. . 81 
Shoemakers . ..... ... .. .... .............. .... .. .. . .. . . . . 29 
Barbers ............................................ 24 
Watchmakers ............................................ 22 
Photographers .. ........ ....... .... .... . ......... ...... ... 7 
Telephone repail'IDBJl ...................................... 1 
Cleaner ............ ................................ l 
Stovanaker ............................................ 1 
Bakers .................. -....................... 10 
Waiters ............................................ 3 
Butohers and slaughterers .......................... 9 
1&rnlera ............................................ 9 
Laborers ..................................... ....... 141 
Drivers ....... ..................................... 25 
Wagoner ................. ......... ... ...... .. ... .. .. 1 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 
165 WEST 4 6th STREET 

To 

From 

Subject 

NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

MEMORANDUM 

Date May 22, 1958 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 

Raphael Levy 

I have read the tonfidential letter. I think it is a good one but I am inclined 
to think that it is weakened by too much auotation from Mr. Alan Stro&k. After 
all, this makes him the authority - not you and the UJA. /. 

Surely there is no advantage in quoting Stro~ on the situation in France or Syria 
(Page 5, Item 3; Page 5, Items l, 2, 3). We 'Can and should be able to produce 
equivalent reports. 

On page 6, Item 4, I \'itlnder if it is wise to indi cate that the JDC actually has a 
representative in Egypt. On Page 7, Item 3, do you mean'' Jewish' repatriates? I 
assume so. If you do, it should be spelled out. 

Also, Page 7, Item 5, I think nothing is gained by indicating that Gomulka's wife 
is Jewish. 

I have made some other marginal notes. 

Additionally, it should pe noted that there is some question about the correctness 
of the population figures you use for various North African countries. Marc 
Tabatchnik points out that the figU?'e for Morocco should be 200,000 and that the 
same conclusion is expressed by the American Jewish Yearbook for 1958. Similarly, 
the population for Tunisia should be 701 000 inste f 60,000. 

I am still for the idea that it be sent out from New York asons of speed 
and because conditions in Paris are so 

RL/mdo 




